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Love 
 

PitambarNaik 
 
 
How can it be quizzed? 
As it’s such a holy and heavenly instinct.    
No, there shouldn’t be accusations  
Caste, no Palaeolithic at all    
It’s pride for the land a cultural infallibility  
Adamant furore trailed down the centuries.  
 
Religion is opium for masses  
A glass of cocktail mixed with sweet fateful coincidences   
Mesmerising ornaments for commoners 
Fortune and fate all shrewdly concocted 
A product of an insane mind    
What is your faith? What are your clan and sect?  
You may be a cult or a living deity I am least bothered.  
 
Skin colour isn’t a doctrine to me  
What is your dogma? 
How do you invoke your God?  
How much time do you spend in sorcery and soothsaying? 
How your scripture taught you the plastic surgery and genetic science  
I see poisonous seeps across the land  
What all these many years I witnessed was   
Hate and discord being your infallible highness. 
 
Geography is segregation 
Language is no barbed fence  
What unveils comforting solace in your hard times?   
Can a womb be taught heartedness? 
I know it’s quite simple in your culture. 
 
Race is a bloody word and a vulgar cacophony   
Of course, many fuck off before me 
Humankind mirrors the face of God  
Love is the real road to heaven 
And religion is utterly genocidal.   
 
I am a deadly foe to your divinity 
But a fanatic lover of humanity  
Black, yellow, white, brown, grey and pink  
Aren’t they just the geographical makeups? 
Man, how long will you be in hate? 
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Come let’s fall in love with one another 
For heaven sake let’s see heaven right here.  
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